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What is the Society 
for Viral Studies?

We aim to encourage scientific discussion, 
research, and exploration with UF’s 

undergraduate students who are interested 
in a career in science! We host a variety of 

meetings, guest lectures, socials, volunteer 
events, and trips with the common goal of 

developing the next generation of scientists. 
There is no major requirement to be involved 

and we do not charge dues.

Travel  |  Research  |  Mentorship  |  
Volunteering  |  Leadership
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Active Member Requirements

Be a UF student Attend ⅔ of meetings

Attend ⅓ of events

Priority for trip sign-ups

Priority for committee 
positions

No dues or application!

1 2
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 Meet Our Faculty Advisor

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF FOOD AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL VIROLOGY
FLORIDA SEA GRANT FACULTY AFFILIATE
Office: FSHN 341B

Phone: 352.294.3756

Email: nmontazeri@ufl.edu 
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Meet the Executive Board!

President: Antonia LoFranco (they/them)

Vice President: Kira Kazi (she/her)

Treasurer: Michele Himadi

Secretary: Coral Bell (she/her)

Event Director: Lucy Dinardo (she/her)

PR Director: Sophie Penafiel (she/her)

Trip Director: Urvi Patel
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Professional 
Development 
Workshop
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Resume Curriculum Vitae

Resume vs. CV
● Used generally for job 

applications
● Typically one page 
● Summary of most 

relevant skills and 
experiences tailored to 
ability to fit with specific 
job/company

● Used specifically for academic positions
● 1-4+ pages depending on level of 

education
● Complete history of academic pursuits 

(including teaching, research, awards, and 
service) Tailored to highlight ability to 
conduct research/teach OR tailored to 
highlight ability to fit with specific 
job/field

Most undergraduates do not have a CV. Some 
research positions are open to undergraduates 

and graduates and request a CV with your 
application. An undergraduate CV will be similar 

to your resume, but not including any 
non-academic job experiences (ex: service 

industry)
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Formatting a 
Polished Document
● Be consistent
● Be careful with some templates

○ Can limit the space you have for information
○ It’s the content that matters, too much extra formatting can read as unprofessional

● Avoid using too many colors
○ Make distinctions between topics using text size, bolding,  and italics

● Leave out minor details, focus on how it impacted you and what you gained
○ My tip: one bullet point describing what you did, second point for the impact

● Don’t try to cram everything on one page
○ As you advance your career you will need to choose what will or will not be included

● Include your preferred contact information right under your name

For guides, templates, free 
headshots and more!
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VS.
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CV Templates

Dr. Oli 
MCB Undergraduate 

Coordinator

UF Career 
Connections 

Center
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What do I put in my Resume/CV if I don’t 
have experience yet? 

● THE SOCIETY FOR VIRAL STUDIES!!!
● Think about the skills you've developed through your coursework

○ Experience with:   Python?   R?   Foreign language?   Graphic design?  Etc!
○ Do any of your hobbies relate to the position? 

● Include ALL volunteering opportunities 
● Awards, honors, scholarships, and certifications
● If you are an underclassman, including your most impactful experiences from high 

school is okay!
○ Over time you want to replace these things with new experiences! 
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Building your Network
Start with the basics!
- Dress to impress
- Have good posture
- Look interested
- Firm handshake
- Confidence is key!

Your friends!
Friends can help you find 

opportunities and make 
connections, getting you a 

‘foot-in-the-door’ for an 
opportunity! See this 

example when my friend 
was my “in” for a job 

opportunity. Because my 
friend did well, she let me 

know that they’d love to 
have me.

Don’t be shy!
Putting yourself out there can feel awkward 
at times, but remember that most people are 
willing to help, especially if you are willing to 
work hard for opportunities. 
I recently went to a research conference at Auburn where I 
knew no one and something that helped me was to 1. 
Remember everyone has been in these shoes and 2. Do 
something that boosts confidence - for me that was wearing 
my heels and my power fit but it can be anything! I met a lot of 
cool people and exchanged emails with researchers from all 
over!
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Emailing for Research
- TOP TIPS: Be concise (I am not great at it, but if you are not long emails could be skipped) and make 

the subject line clear.
- Introduce yourself
- Express your interest in the subject - BE SPECIFIC (show them you read papers etc.)
- State your purpose (I usually went with “I want to meet to discuss your work” but you could say you 

are looking to gain experience in the lab which is a bit more direct)
- Thank them for their time!
- Don’t be discouraged if you don’t get responses - it's not personal, professors are busy.
- If you need help with emailing, want someone to proofread something you’ve written, or have any 

general questions, feel free to email me! kkazi@ufl.edu
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Interviews tips
- Always smile when talking, even if over the phone 
- Ask the interviewer about their experience; Allow them to 

talk about themselves!
- Don’t be afraid to pause and think before answering 

questions
- Instead of saying “um”, give yourself a moment to think 

- Review your resume/CV before your interview and know what 
you want to elaborate on

- Share experiences not seen on your resume/CV
- Come prepared with questions for the end of your interview
- Always send a follow up email to thank your interviewer for 

their time 
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This year SVS is bringing back our beloved mentor-mentee 
program! 

If you are looking for a friend with similar ambitions that you 
can rely on for support and guidance through college, apply to 
be a mentee!

Fill put our compatibility quiz to get matched with a mentor, one 
of our executive board members!

Meet up throughout the semester to study and talk about life! 

Compatibility quiz due 10/16, matches revealed 10/23 (GBM 3) 

https://forms.gle/VjxYa5P3qF6Lu2r77

Mentor-Mentee Program
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Volunteering and Outreach!

- Thank you to everyone who has filled out the 
volunteering survey, if you have not I would still love 
your feedback!

- Keep an eye out in the Slack as updates on volunteering 
will be made available there! 

- Before the next meeting, the link for public health 
outreach committee applications will be LIVE :)

- Feel free to reach out to my email anytime: kkazi@ufl.edu

mailto:kkazi@ufl.edu
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Upcoming Events

Halloween Game 
Night Social

October 27th
7-9pm

Krishna Social 
October 18th

12:30pm
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Balance your PIES (Physical, Intellectual, Emotional, Sleep).
Remove “um” from your vocabulary.

Question everything.
When everyone says you can’t, keep going.

Don’t limit yourself; keep your options open.
Don’t be scared to ask for help.

—Dr. Jim Maruniak , SVS Founder
1950-2019

Our Philosophy
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Fall 2023 GBM Schedule
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SVS Merch!
❖ T shirts: $20
❖ Redbubble stickers: $3
❖ SVS clear logo stickers: $1
❖ Graduation cords: $10, active members only
❖ SVS Viral Outreach buttons: FREE!
❖ Venmo: michele-himadi

➢ Please write what you bought in the 
comments! Thank you :) 
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virology.uf@gmail.com
uf-svs.slack.com

Virologyuf.weebly.com
@virology.uf on instagram

Join our slack workspace for communication with members, 
updates, sign up sheets and more! 

https://join.slack.com/t/uf-svs/shared_invite/zt-23v2grmmd-mnC
~EBK~nLM9orzCtVNmgA

Thank you for coming!

UPDATED ->
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